BRAVECTO Adverse reactions – case number 003
(“Yala” – Duck Tolling Retriever)

*Facebook Group: “Is Bravecto Safe” / Website: www.isbravectosafe.com

“Yala”

Name of your dog: Yala
Age of your dog: 6 years
Breed of the dog: Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever
Male / female: female
Weight of the dog: 13 kg
Dose of Bravecto that was given: 500 mg (for dogs 10-20 kg)
Date that Bravecto was given: april/may 2015
Date that the first symptoms started: 2 days later

How is the health situation of your dog now: Euthanasia after 4 weeks
Officially reported to MSD/MERCK: Not by the owner
(vet. reported: not known)
Your name : Mirella
City: Brunssum
Country: Netherlands
The story about your dog and Bravecto:
On Saturday we gave her the tablet of Bravecto. On Monday the
epileptic seizures started. More than 5 seizures one evening within 2 hours time.
Yala did not recover from these seizures, and so the veterinarian treated her with
pain medication to make her calm down. This was not my own vet, but a substitute,
because my own vet expected me to come over by car, despite the many seizures
that my dog had.
Unfortunately the seizures didn’t get any less, so we decided to give Yala medication
against epilepsy.
She didn’t have any energy left, and she couldn’t do anything. It didn’t get any
better. More research was done. A scan of her head was made, nothing to see, all
was fine. The vet said that he was certain that Yala did have a TIA in the past few
days.
After a period of 4 weeks of suffering (Yala could hardly walk, didn’t have any joy in
life, and was very ill) there was nothing else we could do but to let her put to sleep.
She was only 6 years old and a very healthy dog!
A true “I love to work for my mistress” dog. So very sweet, and devoted, and a real
family dog. She was wonderful!
The bad reactions/symptoms that Yala had :
1. epileptic seizures
2. TIA
3. Euthanasia 4 weeks after Bravecto
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